Abstract-The differential absorption hard X-ray (DAHX) spectrometer is a diagnostic developed to measure time-resolved radiation between 60 keV and 2 MeV at the Z Facility. It consists of an array of seven Si PIN diodes in a tungsten housing that provides collimation and coarse spectral resolution through differential filters. DAHX is a revitalization of the hard X-ray spectrometer that was fielded on Z prior to refurbishment in 2006. DAHX has been tailored to the present radiation environment in Z to provide information on the power, spectral shape, and time profile of the hard emission by plasma radiation sources driven by the Z machine.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE refurbished Z machine can drive up to 26 mA of current to an imploding z-pinch [1] . Compared to the 18 mA available before refurbishment [2] , this additional current can be used to increase the output of thermally radiating K-shell sources, extend to higher photon energy thermal K-shell sources, and further development of cold K-α radiation sources emitting higher energy nonthermal lines [3] - [5] . The progression toward sources that emit higher energy photons created a need for diagnostics that could inform on the spatial, spectral, and temporal properties of the >20 keV photons, including continuum and bremsstrahlung emissions. These diagnostics are necessary because the existing diagnostic suite at Z is generally limited to photons <20 keV [6] - [9] . New diagnostics developed in the last few years include filtered thermoluminescence detectors that provide coarse, time-integrated spectral information over 15-1000 keV [10] , a hard X-ray time-integrated pinhole camera that provides up to five different spectral cut images per shot [11] , and new time-integrated high spectral resolution crystal spectrometer capabilities [5] , [6] .
The differential absorption hard X-ray (DAHX) spectrometer provides information on the temporal profile of the >60 keV X-rays with coarse spectral resolution. Of the new diagnostics described above, DAHX is the only diagnostic that provides time-resolved information. This data couples well with the other time-integrated diagnostics that provide spatial and high resolution spectrum. Together these diagnostics allow us to gain a more complete understanding of the radiation environment and source dynamics.
To demonstrate the concept for collecting high energy spectra, the housing from the hard X-ray spectrometer cylindrical prototype [12] was located and modified. New filters, new diodes, and a new mounting system were added to create DAHX so that it could be fielded in Z to begin to collect data on the high energy spectrum. While new to Z, similar diagnostics consisting of differentially filtered detectors have been successfully fielded at other radiation producing facilities for various photon energy ranges [13] - [16] .
II. DAHX DESIGN
DAHX is designed to be fielded inside the Z machine vacuum chamber, position just outside the blast shield. The front of the mount located 16.25 in from the radiation source and the inner diodes located 22.5 in from the source.
The main housing of DAHX is a 10-in diameter hollow cylinder made of stainless steel enclosing ten tungsten rings for shielding, a front tungsten cylinder that provides collimation and holds filters, and an array of seven Si PIN diodes at the center. Fig. 1 shows an interior cross section of the diagnostic. Each tungsten ring is 1 in wide with a radial thickness of 2.125 in. These rings provide the majority of the shielding from the ambient radiation environment to ensure the signals measured originate from the z pinch.
The front tungsten cylinder provides shielded collimation for the diodes and locations to hold filters. It is a 3-in diameter, 4-in-long cylinder with seven 0.5-in diameter collimating holes that point to a source 17.25 in away. The diodes are located 1.25 in behind the collimator; this allows for an overlapping collection region of a 2-in diameter circle at the source.
On the source side of the collimator is a blast shield. This large plate is made of 0.25-in-thick aluminum 5083 with a front Kapton sheet 20 mil thick. The Kapton accumulates the fine spray of shot debris and is replaced each shot. This allows for reuse of the metal blast shield until a "bullet" of debris from the shot requires its replacement.
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See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. The mount is constructed of stainless steel and pivots about a rod located underneath the diodes to change the viewing angle to accommodate various load heights. For the majority of wire array z-pinches, the center diode views the load at a 13°downward angle. The six other diodes surround the center diode and have view angles 2.5°offset from the center diode's axis.
A. Filter Set
DAHX accommodates seven channels of filters in its front collimator, each filter being a rod of 0.5-in diameter. These filters were selected to provide differential coverage over a wide spectral window with transmissions beginning at 60-850 keV. The filter transmissions were calculated using the total attenuation coefficients using the NIST XCOM: photon cross section database [17] . The total attenuation coefficients include atomic photo effect, incoherent scattering, coherent scattering, photoelectric absorption, and pair production cross sections. The transmission of each filter stack is shown in Fig. 2 , including the transmission through the blast shield and additional Kapton.
The aluminum filter is 4 in long and made of 5083 alloy. The stainless steel filters are 1, 1.5, and 2 in long and made of 304 alloy. The tungsten filters are 1, 2, and 3 in long and made of machinable tungsten alloy HD17D with an additional 20 mils of Kapton behind each filter. All the filter lengths were precisely machined within +/−0.010 in tolerances. The tight tolerances on the filter lengths allow us to know the length to 1% for short filters and 0.25% for the 4-in filter. Additionally, the weight fraction of each element in the alloy lot is known and accounted for in the filter transmissions. This greatly reduces uncertainty attributed to lengths and elemental composition.
B. Si PIN Diodes
Si PIN diodes were chosen for this diagnostic because of their high sensitivity, reproducibility, and predictable response. Two types of Si PIN diodes were used in the diagnostic in order to extend the spectral window. One set of diodes has a 100-μm active layer thickness with 1-mm 2 square active area (AXUVHS5). The other set of diodes have a 22-μm active layer thickness with a 0.28-mm 2 circular active area (AXUVHS11). Both were manufactured by Opto Diode Corporation.
The responsivity R(E) [A/W] of Si PIN diodes is a wellknown function of photon energy E and dependent on the thickness t [cm], the density ρ [g/cm 3 ], and the mass energy attenuation for Si
The mass energy attenuation coefficient is taken from NIST X-ray mass attenuation coefficient database [18] , and the thickness was provided by the manufacturer. The factor of 1/3.71 in (1) is from electron-hole creation in Si as photons interact with the lattice. It is the resulting one electron charge from the liberated electron divided by the electron-hole creation energy of 3.71 eV [19] giving the responsivity R units of amps per watt. The responsivity of the two diodes as a function of photon energy is plotted in Fig. 3 . This responsivity has been confirmed in other studies [20] - [22] and allows the diodes to be considered absolutely calibrated; they are considered to be absolutely calibrated in the analysis of data from the DAHX diagnostic. Both types of diodes were negatively biased to 50 V. As described by (1), Si PIN diodes act as a charge source, generating current due to photon interactions. Their response is not tied to the bias voltage and they do not require a bias correction. In contrast, diamond photo-conducting detectors (PCDs) interact with the detection circuit like a resistor and measured voltage is dependent on the applied voltage; therefore, a voltage correction is necessary [9] .
The diode responsivity can be folded into the filter stack transmissions to create the response for each signal channel in DAHX, as plotted in Fig. 4 . The thicker, more sensitive diodes (denoted as HS5) are paired with the tungsten filters to increase the signal levels. The thinner, less sensitive diodes (denoted as HS11) are paired with the Al and SS filters to accommodate for the larger transmissions and prevent overly large signals.
The temporal resolution for each diode type was measured at Z Petawatt laser [23] using a 0.5 picosecond pulse with 1054-nm light incident on the diodes negatively biased with 50 V. The measured rise and fall time for the thinner AXUVHS11 diode was 151 ± 9.2 picoseconds and 629 ± 64 picoseconds, respectively. The thicker AXUVHS5 diode had a measured rise and fall time of 247 ± 23 picoseconds and 2.3 ns, respectively. While the fall times are small compared to the pulse widths, the AXUVHS5 is slower than some of the emission features. As will be seen in data presented later, this is sufficient to account for subtle differences in the pulse shape.
III. EXPERIMENTAL DATA

A. Flat-Field Response
In order to correctly understand and apply the DAHX data, it is necessary to understand any systematic effects in the diagnostic. Measurements of the flat-field response were taken using all thick AXUVHS5 diodes paired with 2-in tungsten filters. These data were taken on identical dynamic hohlraum shots with nested tungsten wire array with foam on axis [24] , [25] . Fig. 5 shows the DAHX signals for shots z2670 and z2671 along with corresponding locations of diodes in DAHX. The signals are color correlated with the diode number. There is a 20% difference in signal between the diodes located in the top positions compared to the lower positions. To verify this was not a diode effect, the diode pack was rotated 180°a nd the same trend was observed in shot z2671. The diodes located at the top position of the diagnostic view the source at a downward angle of 15.5°while the lower most diode has a 10.5°viewing angle. The difference in signal levels across the diode pack is attributed to the changing viewing angle. The most downward viewing diode is able to collect more radiation Power absorbed into 4π after filters for the DAHX signals (left ordinate) and a soft filtered Z PCD (right ordinate) for nested tungsten wire array, shot z2874.
with a 4% longer path length assuming optically thin plasma for photons >500 keV, but this cannot account for the entire difference in signal. When coupled to the large 2-in field of view, a difference in overall shielding is needed to account for the difference. It is unknown if this is coming from the DAHX housing being a combination of stainless steel and tungsten, the location of DAHX within the radiation environment, and/or shielding from the array and anode hardware. This observation is the largest uncertainty in the data, with the filters and diodes well characterized.
B. Nested Tungsten Wire Array
Data with the full array of diodes and filters were taken for nested tungsten wire arrays. Identical to the wire arrays used in the flat field studies, the wire array on shot z2874 used 11.4-μm-diameter wires with 240 wires in the outer 40-mm-diameter array, and 120 wires in the inner 20-mm-diameter array. The difference in the time response of the two diode types in DAHX can be seen in the smooth structure of the tungsten channels compared to the aluminum and stainless steel channels. The tungsten channels have been effectively smoothed with their full-width-at-half-maximum widen as a result of the slower diode response. Despite the longer time to clear the charge carriers from the diode, the integrated quantity is preserved even if delayed.
As seen in Fig. 6 , the high energy photons as measured by DAHX are emitted after the initial intense lower energy photons. The peaks of the DAHX signals occur during the drop of the soft X-ray emission indicating a transition to harder photons emission by the pinch, potentially during breakup of the stagnating plasma as the thermal emission becomes dominated by nonthermal processes as the pinch goes unstable [3] - [5] . (2) that must be simultaneously fit to extract the source spectrum
IV. ANALYSIS RESULTS
Each of the measured DAHX signals D i (t) is a convolution of the source spectrum S(t, E), the diode responsivity R i (E), and the filter transmission T i (E) integrated over all photon energies E. This results in seven equations
Unfortunately, the integration over all photon energies paired with the small number of measurements, only seven, at each time makes the system of equations underdetermined. In order to extract useful information from the measurements, it is necessary to constrain the source spectrum. The choice was made to investigate several simple functional forms for the source including power law S P with coefficients A(t) and k(t) (3) and thermal bremsstrahlung S B with scaling coefficient A(t) and temperature T (t) Fig. 7 plots the experimental data (solid lines) with the synthetic data (dashed lines) for the best fit of the source spectrum function at nanosecond intervals along with scatter plots showing the fit at peak emission. The error bars shown in Fig. 7 (a) and (b), and Fig. 8(a) and (b) shows the signal variance as measured by the flat fielding, as shown in Fig. 5 . Fig. 7 (a) and (c) corresponds to a power law (3) source with fitted k coefficients between 1 and 2. Fig. 7 (b) and (d) corresponds to a thermal bremsstrahlung (4) source with fitted temperatures between 250 and 350 keV. The thermal bremsstrahlung source does a marginally better job recreating the experimental data from peak emission, as seen in Fig. 7(b) versus Fig. 7(a) , and during late time emission. Early in the pulse, both source functions do a similar job of fitting the output. In addition to comparing the quality of the fit for each channel as seen in Fig. 7(c) and (d) , the spectral implications should be noted. It is instructive to consider the response weighted average energy E for each channel defined as
The response weighted average energy is much higher for the bremsstrahlung source compared to the power law source. This means that the response is dominated by lower energy photons if assuming a power law source. However, the transmission through the filters is several orders of magnitude lower at these energies and the diagnostic is less able to resolve these energies.
Attempts to improve the peak time and late time fit by combining two or more thermal bremsstrahlung temperatures did not converge to a more reasonable solution. This is because DAHX channels are most sensitive to the portion of the spectrum dominated by the high energy continuum tail. Therefore, lower energy modifications to the spectrum, such as a lower temperature bremsstrahlung contribution, are washed out by the filter transmission and the unfold is insensitive to their contributions. Due to the insensitivity to low photon energies, likely emitted features such as tungsten K edges or lines would not contribute to the signals as measured by DAHX.
The bremsstrahlung fit can be examined at various times by overlaying the calculated synthetic power absorbed into 4π over the experimental data, which is plotted for two times in Fig. 8 . Fig. 8(a) shows weighted average energy E near the peak intensity at 3111 ns, and Fig. 8(b) plots the same during the emission tail at 3118 ns. Below in Fig. 8(c) and (d) is the effective sensitivity to the source spectrum color correlated for each channel for the two times. This is the integrand in (2) plotted versus photon energy [keV]. Near peak intensity at 3111 ns, the bremsstrahlung temperature is consistent with 275 keV. During the late time tail at 3118 ns, the temperature is fitted to be 330 keV. The increase in temperature with times shifts the response weighted average energies to harder photon energies. Notice also the decrease in response spread for the softer channels as the temperature increases.
Fitting the data at nanosecond intervals allows for comparison of the continuum as it evolves with time. Fig. 9 plots the fitted spectrum at three times during the experiment. The fitted temperature at 3107 and 3111 ns are 271 and 275 keV, respectively, differing mainly in intensity. After peak emission, the intensity drops and the fitted temperature increases to 330 keV. There is also an inversion between the signal levels from the 2-in stainless steel (purple) and the 1-in tungsten (green) filter sets, with the late time power better reproduced by a bremsstrahlung spectrum. This inversion could indicate that at peak hard emission a bremsstrahlung source is missing relevant spectral information. For instance, neglecting non-Maxwellian hot electron populations such as e-beams [3] - [5] , can lead to an over estimate of temperature. However, the change in the slope (temperature) of the continuum spectrum over time has physical significance, independent of thermal versus nonthermal effects.
The individual fits for each time can be summed to create a composite continuum spectrum in units of J/keV that has more complexity than integrating the power signals and then fitting a functional form. The composite continuum can be integrated over different energy ranges to provide a yield estimate in discrete bins for comparison to other diagnostics. Fig. 9 . Fitted continuum spectra for three instantaneous times during the X-ray emission: early, peak, and late (left ordinate); and the summation of the continuum spectrum over each fitted time for the total emission in J/keV (right ordinate, gray).
The right ordinate and dashed curve of Fig. 9 shows the summed continuum spectrum, representing a time-integrated continuum for comparison to time-integrated spectrometers and yield diagnostics.
V. CONCLUSION
The DAHX spectrometer has been tailored to the X-ray environment at the Z Facility and brought online to measure the hard X-ray output between 60 keV and 2 MeV. The initial fielding and studies with the DAHX spectrometer have demonstrated the success of the concept while evaluating the functionality of the design. With the increased radiation output of the refurbished Z machine, it is possible to create a new diagnostic fielded farther back in the chamber, placing the diodes at 40 in from the pinch. This doubling in distance, quartering of the signal allows retention of the high energy hard channels while extending the low energy range. The number of channels will be increased to 15, and the profile will be reduced so that the viewing angle will be near 0°-3°depending on the load hardware. The forward shielding will be improved and the effective side shielding maintained, benefiting from a 1/r 2 reduction in ambient radiation environment.
DAHX has a unique utility in providing measurements of the high energy radiation with temporal resolution. This allows for characterization of the evolution of continuum radiation while providing independent measurements for comparison to time-integrated diagnostics. Because inherently calibrated Si PIN diodes are used in the diagnostic, the resultant spectrum may also be compared to other yield measurements to evaluate consistency of results across many types of spectral and yield diagnostics.
